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Playoff Field & Time Assignments
Semifinals and the State Championships will be hosted at Fortress Obetz
again this spring. We are pleased to have so many games and will be using
3 fields for semis and 2 for states. To be fair in determining who plays in the
stadium, time slots were drawn by lottery on the Coaches Corner call last
week. These times are shown below.
Quarterfinal matches will be hosted by the higher seed. These matches
should be scheduled for Friday/Saturday/Sunday, May 21/22/23. If you
think you could end up hosting, please go ahead and reserve your field
now.
Divisions are: Large School/D1 (LSD1), Small School/D2 (SSD2), Large Club/D1 (LCD1) and Small
Club/D2 (SCD2). These are the same divisions for boys and girls. The Divisions listing has been updated
to reflect a few club changes. We've also tweaked the division names to help clarify that the difference in
the divisions is size of potential player pool.

Semifinals:

States:

Seeding Tables (through 5/2/2021)
Here are seeding tables, through games played 5/2. All girls games are being counted at this time. For
boys, the games that are counted are those that were assigned by Rugby Ohio in the master schedule,

with some additions as needed due to COVID cancellations and forfeits. The schedule sheet shows which
games count for which team. Games were added from non-scheduled games to try to get every team to
the 5 or 6 counted game level without sending other teams into the 7 or 8 counted game level. (The
schedule sheet is very small but you can zoom to see the detail.)
These seeding tables will change over the next couple of weeks as matches are finished. We will send an
updated table weekly as scores are received from the officials.
Quarterfinal matches will be hosted by the higher seed. All 4 single school and competitive club divisions
for boys will have quarterfinals. These games should be contested between May 21-23. Please be
preparing for those games, from both a planning to host and planning to travel perspective.
Please email Competitions if you have any questions.

Schedule (Boys)

Division Chart

Boys 5/2

Girls 5/2

Coach Certifications & Qualifications
Please review the current status of your certs/quals. Only coaches with all
required items in place will be permitted to stand on the sidelines for playoffs.
Please encourage all of your coaches to register - we are still missing lots of
you - as this protects you, your team and your players so that all are covered
by accident and liability insurance.
If you are already registered and need Safe Sport or a background check, use
this link to 'buy' those items. Please contact Allison if you have any problems
and email your certificates to her when you are done.

Updated Cert List by Club

Forward this newsletter to a friend!
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